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cies, most of which live in continental African forests,

Despite the fact that Bicyclus anynana has become

an important model species for wing-pattern develop-
mental biology and studies of phenotypic plasticity,
little is known of the evolutionary history of the genus
Bicyclus and the position of B. anynana. Understand-
ing the evolution of development as well as the evolu-
tion of plasticity can be attempted in this species-rich
genus that displays a large range of wing patterns
with variable degrees of phenotypic responses to the
environment. A context to guide extrapolations from
population genetic studies within B. anynana to those
between closely related species has been long overdue.
A phylogeny of 54 of the 80 known Bicyclus species is
presented based on the combined 3000-bp sequences
of two mitochondrial genes, cytochrome oxidase I and
II, and the nuclear gene, elongation factor 1a. A series
of tree topologies, constructed either from the individ-
ual genes or from the combined data, using heuristic
searches under a variety of weighting schemes were
compared under the best maximum-likelihood models
fitted for each gene separately. The most likely tree
topology to have generated the three data sets was
found to be a tree resulting from a combined MP anal-
ysis with equal weights. Most phylogenetic signal for
the analysis comes from silent substitutions at the
third position, and despite the faster rate of evolution
and higher levels of homoplasy of the mitochondrial
genes relative to the nuclear gene, the latter does not
show substantially stronger support for basal clades.
Finally, moving branches from the chosen tree topol-
ogy to other positions on the tree so as to comply
better with a previous morphological study did not
significantly affect tree length. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: Bicyclus; Lepidoptera; Nymphalidae; Sa-
tyrinae; phylogeny; COI; COII; EF-1a; parsimony; max-
imum likelihood; phenotypic plasticity; wing pattern;
development; eyespots.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Bicyclus Kirby, 1871 (Lepidoptera,
Nymphalidae, Satyrinae), comprises around 80 spe-
1

with a few found in savanna regions (Condamin, 1973;
Larsen, 1999). One species, B. anynana, is also found
in Madagascar. They are some of the most common
forest satyrids, flying slowly in the forest understory
and feeding on fermenting fruit. The larvae feed pri-
marily on grasses. The group diversified in mainland
Africa probably at the same time as diversification of
their food plants, during the Oligocene or Miocene
(middle Tertiary), anywhere from 5 to 38 million years
ago (Miller, 1968).

In Condamin’s extensive and almost complete mono-
graph of the genus (Condamin, 1973), the then-known
77 species were classified into 29 species groups. In
most cases, members of a group shared similar char-
acteristics of the male genitalia but, in some cases, only
wing shape and wing pattern. The monograph also
contains a cladogram showing the relationships be-
tween the 29 species groups, but no information about
how it was constructed.

The relationships of Bicyclus to other genera are
currently unresolved. Candidates for sister taxa are
grouped within the Mycalesina, a subtribe of the Elym-
niini, consisting of some 240 species worldwide (Ack-
ery, 1988; Lees, 1997). Of the 11 mycalesine genera,
relatives to Bicyclus primarily include Henotesia But-
ler, 1879, consisting of around 41 species mostly found
in Madagascar, with another 11 species found in main-
land Africa, 4 additional genera containing about 16
species found only in Madagascar (Masoura Hemming,
1964; Admiratio Hemming, 1964; Houlbertia Oberthur,
1916; and Heteropsis Westwood, 1850); Hallelesis Con-
damin, 1961, with 2 West African species; and the
oriental genus Mycalesis Hübner, 1818, with about 87
species (Aoki et al., 1982).

Lees (1997) found limited morphological evidence
supporting monophyly of the five Madagascan genera,
although taxon sampling of African genera was not
dense enough to settle this issue. The remaining three
mycalesine genera (Orsotriaena Wallengren, 1858; Lo-
hora Moore, 1880; and Nirvana, Tsukada and Nish-
iyama, 1979) include relatively few species in south-
1055-7903/00 $35.00
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east Asia and Sulawesi. Bicyclus differs from Henotesia
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2 MONTEIRO AND PIERCE
and Mycalesis but not Hallelesis by the absence of hairs
between the ommatidia in the eyes. It differs from
Hallelesis by the absence of coremata (tufts of long

airs along the vinculum) in the male genitalia and
lso by the absence in the males of hair tufts in the
1–A2 interval of the posterior wing (Condamin,
973).
Over the past 10 years, B. anynana has been used as

a model in studies of phenotypic plasticity (Brakefield
and Reitsma, 1991; Windig et al., 1994; Brakefield,
996; Roskam and Brakefield, 1996; Brakefield et al.,

1998), conservation genetics (Saccheri et al., 1996,
1999), wing-pattern development (French and Brake-
field, 1992, 1995; Brakefield and French 1995, 1999;
Monteiro et al., 1994, 1997a,b,c; Brakefield et al., 1996;
Brakefield, 1998), and also life history evolution
(Brakefield and Kesbeke, 1997). From an evolutionary
perspective, all these areas benefit from comparative
studies of closely related species. For this purpose, a
robust phylogeny of the genus was needed.

Here we present the molecular phylogeny of 54 Bi-
cyclus species constructed with two mitochondrial
genes, cytochrome oxidase I and II, and one nuclear
gene, elongation factor 1a (EF-1a). We chose these
genes because of their proven utility in several studies
within the Lepidoptera. In particular, a mDNA seg-
ment (950 bp) spanning parts of COI and COII pro-
duced a well-resolved tree for 37 species of Heliconius
butterflies and could even separate eastern and west-
ern races within H. erato (Brower, 1994a,b). COI and

OII were useful in fully resolving topologies within
pecies of the lycaenid genera Jalmenus (Pierce and
ash, 1999) and Chrysoritis (Rand et al., 2000), as well
s within groups of the genus Papilio (Caterino and
perling, 1999). Reed and Sperling (1999) found that

ncluding EF-1a further resolved relationships among
species groups within the same genus. EF-1a was also

seful in resolving clades at subfamily rank and lower,
n major groups of the Noctuoidea (arising probably in
he early Tertiary; Cho et al., 1995, Mitchell et al.,
997).
We sought evidence from multiple genes so as to (1)

dentify blatant experimental errors in sequencing; (2)
ample separate nuclear and mitochondrial gene trees
ith different inheritance properties and coalescence

imes, thus helping to distinguish species trees from
ene trees (Maddison, 1997); and 3) utilize genes evolv-
ng at different rates to improve the phylogenetic sig-
al at different levels of divergence.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Forty Bicyclus species were caught using hand nets
nd fruit traps in the forests of Uganda and Cameroon
n July 1997 and February 1998. Upon collection, the
lassine envelopes and the bodies were preserved in
00% ethanol. An additional 18 species were caught by
ther researchers and collaborators and were between
and 4 years old at the time of DNA extraction (Table

). These were either preserved dry in glassine enve-
opes or in 100% ethanol.

We sampled three individuals from different popula-
ions of B. safitza (Uganda, South Africa, and Malawi)
o estimate intraspecific versus interspecific molecular
ivergence. Sampling of the Bicyclus genus covered all
ut two monospecific species groups as defined by Con-
amin (1973), containing B. similis and B. nobilis.
As outgroups we used two Henotesia species found in
ainland Africa (H. peitho and H. perspicua), Hallele-

is asochis and Mycalesis francisca. Representatives
rom each of these genera were used solely to provide a
oot for the topology of the putative ingroup and were
ncluded in the analysis without an a priori assump-
ion regarding their outgroup status. We offer no as-
essment of relationships among them here. In total,
8 species and 60 specimens were used for the phylo-
enetic analysis.
DNA was extracted from tissue in the suitable first

o third abdominal segments by mechanical trituration
f the tissue (in buffer solution), followed by 1 h of
hemical digestion with proteinase K and then a salt
nd ethanol precipitation. DNA was stored in TE
uffer at 220°C. For one of the dry specimens, B.
nisops, DNA was extracted from the wing hinge tissue
nd dried wing androconial cells. Amplification of DNA
as done using two methods: a direct method using
rimers that amplified a sequence around 500 bp in
ength and a nested method using a sequence of prim-
rs that first amplified a large piece of around 1000 bp
nd then amplified a smaller 500-bp fragment from
ach half of the larger piece.
Parts of cytochrome oxidase I and II (COI and COII)
ere sequenced using the primer combinations listed

n Table 2. For the nested method, for instance with
OI, the primer sets “Ron” and “Hobbes” were first
sed to amplify a large gene product. This product was
sed as template for the second amplification reaction,
one with either “Ron/Nancy” or “Tonya/Hobbes”
rimer combinations. This procedure tended to yield a
arge quantity of the target DNA fragment for direct
equencing.
PCR products were cleaned using QIAquick, by Qia-

en, PCR purification columns when only one DNA
and was visible on a gel, or, when more than one band
as present, a combination of gel-separation and sub-

equent purification with QIAquick gel extraction col-
mns. Sequencing reactions were done using a Perkin–
lmer dye terminator cycle sequencing kit. Both DNA
trands of the ca. 500-bp fragments were sequenced in
n ABI 370 automated sequencer. Sequences of COI
nd COII were aligned against sequences from Dro-
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Species List, Museum Sample Accession Number of Specimens Used for DNA Analysis,
and Collectors/Suppliers of Specimens

Species Sample accession number at MCZ Location Collectora

B. alboplagus AM-98-V218 Congo RD (e)
B. analis AM-98-R023 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. anisops AM-98-A3 Cameroon, Mt. Camerron HR (d)
B. angulosus AM-97-W242 Uganda, Budongo Forest AM (e)
B. anynana AM-97-V725 The Netherlandsb AM (e)
B. auricrudus AM-97-V177 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. buea AM-97-V200 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. campus AM-97-W245 Uganda, Budongo Forest AM (e)
B. cottrelli AM-98-R101 Malawi, Zomba JW/PB (d)
B. dentatus AM-97-V179 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. dorothea AM-98-R936 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. dubius AM-97-W231 Uganda, Bwindi AM (e)
B. ena AM-98-R089 Malawi, Zomba JW/PB (d)
B. evadne AM-98-R035 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. funebris AM-97-W232 Uganda, Bwindi AM (e)
B. golo AM-98-R949 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. graueri AM-97-W219 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. hewitsoni AM-98-R966 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. hyperanthus AM-97-W228 Uganda, Bwindi AM (e)
B. iccius AM-98-R022 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. ignobilis AM-97-V227 Congo RD (e)
B. istaris AM-97-V165 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. italus AM-98-R031 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. jefferyi AM-97-V168 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. kenia AM-98-R079 Kenya, Meru TL (d)
B. madetes AM-98-R065 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. mandanes AM-97-V183 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. matuta AM-98-V911 Congo RD (e)
B. medontias AM-98-R987 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. mesogenus AM-97-V189 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. mollitia AM-97-V184 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. moyses AM-98-R942 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. pavonis AM-98-R067 Ghana, Anfoega TL (e)
B. persimilis AM-98-V898 Congo, Butuhe RD (e)
B. procorus AM-97-V909 Congo RD (e)
B. safitza U AM-97-V211 Uganda, QENP AM (e)
B. safitza M AM-98-R096 Malawi, Zomba JW/PB (d)
B. safitza SA DR-98-U575 South Africa, Tsitsikamma DR (e)
B. sambulos AM-98-R989 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. sanaos AM-98-R088 Nigeria, Oban Hills TL (d)
B. sandace AM-97-W239 Uganda, Budongo Forest AM (e)
B. sangmelinae AM-98-X980 Ghana TL (e)
B. sciathis AM-98-R016 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. sebetus AM-98-R968 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. smithi AM-97-V187 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. sophrosyne AM-97-W220 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
B. sweadneri AM-98-V224 Congo RD (e)
B. taenias AM-98-R024 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. technatis AM-98-R964 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. trilophus AM-98-R036 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. uniformis AM-98-R004 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. vansoni AM-98-R092 Malawi, Zomba JW/PB (d)
B. vulgaris AM-97-W236 Uganda, Bwindi AM (e)
B. xeneas AM-98-R038 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
B. xeneoides AM-97-V234 Congo RD (e)
B. zinebi AM-98-R087 Nigeria, Oban Hills TL (d)
Hallelesis asochis AM-98-R044 Cameroon, Dja Reserve AM (e)
Henotesia peitho AM-97-W253 Uganda, Kibale Forest AM (e)
Henotesia perspicua AM-97-V215 Uganda, QENP AM (e)
Mycalesis francisca AM-98-R086 Japan, Mt. Shizuhata DL (e)

Note. All specimens are deposited at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University. Bodies are stored in 100% ethanol at
280°C, and wings are stored dry in glassine envelopes.

a AM, Antónia Monteiro; DL, David Lees; DR, Doug Rand; HR, Hans Roskam; JW, John Wilson; PB, Paul Brakefield; RD, Robert Ducarme;
L, Torben Larsen. (e) and (d), ethanol or dry preservation at time of collection.

b From a lab stock established from 80 females collected in Malawi in 1988.
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sophila yakuba (Clary and Wolstenholme, 1985). Se-
quences of EF-1a were aligned against one of Bombyx
mori (Kamiie et al., 1993). Alignments were automated
using Sequencher 3.0. Analysis were performed in
PAUP*, version 4.0b2a (Swofford, 1998), and Mac-
Clade, version 3.06 (Maddison and Maddison, 1992).
Measures of synonymous versus nonsynonymous sub-
stitutions were calculated using the Nei and Gojobori
(1986) method, implemented in the program MEA, Mo-
lecular Evolutionary Analysis, generously provided by
the author, E. Moriyama.

Phylogenetic Analysis

For the purposes of phylogenetic analysis we decided
to partition the data into blocks containing (indepen-
dently amplified) primer-pair partitions rather than
strictly respecting true gene boundaries. In particular,
the “COI” gene partition only contains bases from the
COI gene; the “COII” partition contains approximately
the first 200 bases from COI and also contains the
tRNA for leucine; and all “EF-1a” bases correspond to
the EF-1a gene. When analyzing codon positions
within the COII partition, the tRNA bases were not
included.

The chosen analysis procedure took the following
seven steps:

Primers Used in the Amplific

Gene

Name of primer
(forward or reverse reading)

and position

COI Ron (f)—1730 GGA TCA
Nancy (r)—2217 CCC GGT

Tonya (f)—2192 GAA GTT
Hobbes (r)—2757 AAA TGT T

Ron/Hobbes

COII George(I) (f)—2774 ATA CCT C
Phyllis—3298 GTA ATA G

Strom (f)—3271 TAA TTT G
Eva (r)—3799 GAG ACC
BtLYS (r)—3808 GTT TAA G

George/Eva
George/BtLYs

EF-1a ef44 (f)—240 GCY GAR
ef51r (r)—650 CAT GTT G

ef51.9 (f)—798 CAR GAC
efrcM4 (r)—1351 ACA GCV

ef44/efrcM4

Note. Primer positions are given relative to published sequences o
a In the following species we could not amplify and/or sequence som

uniformis); George/Phyllis (B. anisops, B. sangmelinae, B. sweadneri
hus, B. ignobilis, B. sangmelinae, B. sweadneri, B. technatis); and e
1. We tested whether the three gene data sets were
combinable using the Partition Homogeneity Test as
implemented in PAUP* 4.0b2 and described by Farris
et al. (1994) as the incongruence length difference
(ILD) test. We implemented the test under parsimony
with closest taxa addition and no swapping and used
1000 replicates to generate the null distribution of tree
lengths. Since four species were not sequenced fully for
all three genes, these were first removed from the
partition test, so as to make tree lengths comparable.

2. We built equally weighted maximum-parsimony
(MP) trees for each gene separately.

3. We built equally weighted MP trees for the com-
bined data.

4. Under the assumption that slower evolving posi-
tions/genes have lower degrees of homoplasy than
faster evolving ones, and that certain base changes
(transversions) occur less often than others (transi-
tions), and hence are more likely to retrieve correct
groupings of species, we tried a series of weighting
schemes: first and second positions were weighted
more heavily, relative to third positions; transversions
were weighted more heavily relative to transversions;
all bases in the slower evolving nuclear gene were
given a higher weight relative to those in the mitochon-

ion of COI, COII, and EF-1-a

Sequence of primer
Max/Min length (bp) of

sequenced producta

T GAT ATA GCA TTC CC 479/325
A ATT AAA ATA TAA ACT TC

ATT TTA ATT TTA CCG GG 536/424
GGR AAA AAT GTT A

'1000

CGT TAT TCA GA 488/241
GGT AAR ATA GTT CA

CTA TYT TAC CIG C 511/416
T ACT TGC TTT CAG TCA TCT

ACC AGT ACT TG

'1000
'1000

Y GAR CGT GGT ATY AC 401/332
GCC GTG CCA AC

A TAC AAA ATC GG 520/422
K GTY TGY CTC ATR TC

'1000

rosophila yakuba (whole mDNA) and Bombyx mori (EF-1a).
f the gene fragments: Ron/Nancy (B. ena); Tonya/Hobbes (B. ena, B.
vansoni); Strom/Eva/BtLYS (B. alboplagus, B. anisops, B. hyperan-
.9/efrcM4 (B. sangmelinae).
at

CC
AA

TAT
GN

GA
CI

AA
AT

AG

CG
TC

GT
AC

f D
e o

, B.
f51
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ing schemes were applied together. Appropriate posi-
tional weights and character-change weights were
estimated using maximum likelihood (ML), on one of
the MP tree topologies from the combined data (Swof-
ford et al., 1996).

To measure how fast each gene was evolving we used
ranch length information from the initial MP analysis
erformed on the separate genes (step 2). In particular,
e took the branch lengths of pairs of tip species that
ere closely related in all the three separate analyses.
his use of closely related species alone gives us the
est estimate of the real rates of evolution with hope-
ully little effect from saturation (Moriyama and Pow-
ll, 1997). For each gene, the branch lengths were
ummed across all species pairs.
5. To compare all the tree topologies generated so far
e used a ML criterion. We took the first tree topology
btained under the equal weighted MP combined anal-
sis (as in step 3) and pruned from this tree the 4
pecies that were not sequenced for all of the three
enes. Then, on the pruned tree, we estimated the
est-fitting ML model for each gene separately. We
ried a succession of models, from the simple Jukes and
antor model to the general time reversible (GTR)
odel, assuming a g distribution (G) of rate heteroge-

neity across sites, a proportion of invariable sites (I),
and unequal base frequencies. Successively more com-
plex models were tested for a significantly better fit
using the likelihood ratio test (LRT).

6. We evaluated each of the previous combined data
MP tree topologies under the best ML models found in
step 5. Each tree topology was given a likelihood score
under each gene’s best-fitting model and the likelihood
scores were summed across genes to obtain an overall
likelihood fit of the data to the topology for all three
genes simultaneously. The topologies were each fitted
twice: once using parameters estimated for each gene
from a single, global tree (the same tree as in step 3,
using parameters from step 5), and once using param-
eters estimated for each gene on the MP tree topology
under evaluation. The topology for which the sum of
the likelihoods for all three genes was highest was
deemed the “best” topology. It was the topology that,
most likely, gave rise to the combined data.

ML allowed us to compare tree topologies with very
different tree lengths (due to the different weighting
schemes applied). We did not apply likelihood as the
criterion to search for alternative tree topologies, as
under PAUP* there is still no possibility of construct-
ing a combined gene ML model if the genes in question
have different base frequencies (which was the case
here, with the mitochondrial genes being AT rich). For
the same reason, ML models used to evaluate alterna-
tive tree topologies were developed for each gene inde-
pendently rather than for the combined data set.

7. In order to calculate saturation curves for each
gene, we plotted the uncorrected pairwise “p” diver-
gences against pairwise divergences corrected by the
ML parameter estimates from each gene’s best-fitting
model. To compare the degree of homoplasy for each
gene, Bezier curves were fitted to the data by eye and
compared.

RESULTS

According to the ILD test, partitions of the data into
COI, COII, and EF-1a are homogeneous (sum of gene
tree lengths 5 4413; P 5 0.817). COI and COII gene
partitions alone are homogeneous (sum of gene tree
lengths 5 3765; P 5 0.087) and partitions between
COI and COII together and EF-1a are also homoge-
neous (sum of tree lengths 5 4596, P 5 0.613).

COI showed the highest number of parsimony-infor-
ative characters, followed closely by COII. EF-1a dis-

played the highest number of constant characters and
the smallest number of parsimony-informative charac-
ters (Table 3). Most changes occurred at third positions
for all three genes. EF-1a had 93% of its parsimony-
informative characters occurring at third positions, rel-
ative to 79 and 73% in COI and COII, respectively.

Using the test of homogeneity of base composition
implemented in PAUP*, we found no heterogeneity in
base composition across species when all codon posi-
tions were analyzed together (Table 4). However, when
base composition was broken down by codon position,
we found significant base heterogeneity across species
for COI third positions. When such heterogeneity is

Type and Number of Molecular Characters
Analyzed for Each Gene

Gene COI COII EF-1a

Total number of
analyzed
characters 945 969 890

Number of parsimony-
informative
characters 318 (33.7%) 288 (29.7%) 169 (19.0%)

First position 52 65 10
Second position 15 11 2
Third position 251 201 157

Number of variable
but parsimony-
uninformative
characters 57 (6.0%) 86 (8.9%) 78 (8.8%)

First position 20 27 9
Second position 10 18 7
Third position 27 39 62

Number of constant
characters 570 (60.3%) 595 (61.4%) 643 (72.2%)

First position 243 208 277
Second position 290 269 288
Third position 37 59 78
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6 MONTEIRO AND PIERCE
present, species can group together under MP due to
similarity of base composition rather than phyloge-
netic signal (Chang and Campbell, 2000). We looked at
this effect by examining whether the species with the
highest A, C, G, or T content were clustered together in
the COI tree and also by comparing tree topologies
constructed with and without third codon positions
from COI (see below).

MP analysis using equal weights produced 19 MP
trees for COI of length 2039 (Fig. 1), 8 MP trees for
COII with length 1656 (Fig. 1), and 8050 MP trees for
EF-1a of length 774 (Fig. 1). The combined data anal-
sis produced 5 MP trees of length 4559 (Trees 1–5;
ig. 2).
To test whether base heterogeneity at COI third

ositions was affecting tree topology, we compared the
ombined data analysis consensus tree (Fig. 2A) with a
onsensus tree produced from all genes excluding COI
hird positions (not shown). This latter search pro-
uced 8 MP trees with an identical topology to the tree
ontaining all bases, with the exception that the is-

taris–sophrosyne clade clustered first with the buea–
sanaos–persimilis clade, rather than with the golo–
mithi–madetes clade. This clustering, however, was
nly supported by a bootstrap value of 56%. The other
ifferences were that the clade that starts with meso-
enus and ends with technatis (Fig. 2A) was now sup-
orted with a bootstrap value of 75%. Other nodes in
he tree, however, lost bootstrap support, including two
asal nodes that had bootstrap values of 58 and 82%
Fig. 2A). Also, by examining the top 10 species with
he highest and lowest A, C, G, or T content, we could
nd no particular association of clusters of species with
imilar base frequencies and clades on the phyloge-
etic estimate (Fig. 2A). In all cases, these top 10

Base Composition Broke

Gene

Empirical base frequencies

A C G

COI
All positions 0.30 0.16 0.14
First position 0.31 0.15 0.26
Second position 0.18 0.25 0.16
Third position 0.41 0.10 0.01

COII
All positions 0.34 0.14 0.10
First position 0.37 0.16 0.15
Second position 0.29 0.18 0.12
Third position 0.38 0.07 0.01

EF-1a
All positions 0.25 0.27 0.23
First position 0.29 0.18 0.39
Second position 0.31 0.27 0.14
Third position 0.16 0.38 0.17

Note. Heterogeneous base composition across species was tested w
pecies belonged to several species groups, scattered
cross the tree. These two results led us to believe that
ase heterogeneity at COI third positions does not
ignificantly influence the topology obtained under MP
ith the combined data.
We compared the utility of each gene in resolving

elationships among species by comparing the inde-
endently derived tree topologies and bootstrap sup-
ort estimates of several clades (Fig. 1). COI was the
nly gene that identified the alboplagus–evadne clade
s the most basal (but with no strong bootstrap sup-
ort), and it was also the gene showing greater resolu-
ion in another basal clade, the graueri–hewitsoni
lade (see clade branching order in the phylogram of
ig. 5). EF-1a showed slightly higher support for a

second basal clade (the analis–procorus clade), relative
o COI. On the other hand, COI and COII resolved
ore tip nodes and on average had higher bootstrap

upport for these nodes relative to EF-1a.
To test for the utility of the phylogenetic signal at

first, second, and third positions, we conducted one
combined data, MP search, based only on first and
second positions and another based only on third posi-
tions (not shown). When all third positions were ex-
cluded, we obtained a consensus of 18 MP trees, with
good bootstrap support only at tip clades, with the
exception of the most basal node (separating the in-
group from the outgroups) that had 88% bootstrap
support. A search using only third positions, however,
produced a consensus of 3 MP trees, with higher boot-
strap support and better supported nodes toward the
base of the tree, relative to the previous search. The
node for the ingroup, however, had lower support (54%)
than that obtained from first and second positions
alone. All the well-supported clades (with bootstrap

own by Codon Position

x2 test statistic (df 5 177) P valueT

0.39 53.87 1.00
0.29 24.47 1.00
0.42 8.98 1.00
0.48 216.33 0.02*

0.42 42.70 1.00
0.32 35.75 1.00
0.41 25.05 1.00
0.54 120.34 0.99

0.24 21.34 1.00
0.15 6.77 1.00
0.28 6.11 1.00
0.28 56.89 1.00

a x2 test statistic.
n D

ith
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values .50%) in both searches were congruent with
those of Fig. 2A.

When base positions were converted to amino acids
(and the tRNA leucine was excluded), several thousand
topologies produced MP solutions. There was good
bootstrap support for the ingroup (78%), but no support

FIG. 1. Strict consensus trees from MP analysis with equal weig
from 19 MP trees, COII from 8 MP trees, and EF-1a from 8050 MP tr
for each bootstrap sample involved an heuristic search with the star
swap branches)) are displayed above branches. Shaded blocks repre
above 75%) in the combined data analysis (Fig. 2A). Outgroup taxa

FIG. 2. (A) Strict consensus tree from a MP analysis with equal w
from the entire data set are shown above tree branches. Shaded blocks h
of the genus by Condamin (1973). Species not shaded either are member
in this study. Members of the same species group that were separated
grouped in a clear box. (B) Condamin’s morphological cladogram prune
in the molecular analysis (the location of the root postulated by Conda
for the most basal nodes within Bicyclus. All the well-
supported nodes (18 vs 38 with the untranslated data)
were congruent with those in Fig. 2A.

From the comparison of instantaneous rates of evo-
lution from 11 pairs of tip species (Table 5), and taking
all changes in consideration (but excluding those in the

performed for each gene separately. COI shows the consensus tree
. Bootstrap values from 100 resamplings from the data (a tree search
g tree produced by 10 random addition sequences (TBR was used to
t clades of species that were well supported (with bootstrap values
grouped in clear boxes.

ts for the combined data set. Bootstrap values from 1000 resamplings
light members of species groups as defined by the morphological study
monospecific groups or were the only members sampled from the group
this phylogeny are indicated via a connecting arch. Outgroup taxa are
show only sequenced taxa and rerooted to comply with the root found
is shown with an arrow).
ees
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tRNA leucine), we found COI and COII to be evolving
3.8 and 3 times faster than EF-1a, respectively. The
average rate of synonymous substitutions/site was ap-
proximately 4.5 times higher in the mitochondrial
genes relative to the nuclear gene. COI third positions
alone are evolving 3.4 times faster than those of EF-1a,
whereas those in COII are evolving 2.8 times faster.
EF-1a is the slowest evolving gene not only due to a
arger number of constant characters (see Table 3),
hich could arise due to functional constraints, but
lso because it has lower rates of nucleotide substitu-
ions. COII seems to be less functionally constrained
elative to COI, due to a slightly higher rate of nonsyn-
nymous substitutions (at second positions). COI is
volving faster than COII mostly due to a higher sub-
titution rate at first and third positions.
Using the first of the five MP trees from the equally
eighted combined analysis (Tree 1), we calculated the
est-fitting ML model for that tree topology for each
ene separately (see Tables 6 and 7). Likelihood ratio
ests done between the model with the highest likeli-
ood and the other models with fewer free parameters
ut lower likelihoods indicated that the best-fitting
odel for the three genes was the most complex, i.e., a
TR model assuming a proportion of invariable sites

I) and a g parameter (G). However, for EF-1a this
model was not significantly better than GTR 1 I 1 G,
ssuming equal base frequencies, with three fewer pa-
ameters, and this model was the chosen model for this
ene in subsequent analysis.
Saturation curves for the three genes (Fig. 3) showed

hat EF-1a displayed a lower degree of homoplasy rel-
ative to COI and COII because the curve of best fit to

Partition Parameters Estimated from the Sum of
on One MP Tree from Eac

Gene Position
Total No. of
substitutions

No. of sites
compared

N
substitut

COI First 43 315 0.1
Second 7 315 0.0
Third 321 315 1.0
All 371 945 0.3

COII First 28 298 0.0
Second 12 298 0.0
Third 248 298 0.8
All 288 894 0.3

EF-1a First 3 296 0.0
Second 0 296 0.0
Third 90 296 0.3
All 93 888 0.1

Note. Synonymous and nonsynonymous rates were obtained from p
ere xeneoides/xeneas; procorus/sciathis; mesogenus/sambulos; bue
oyses; safitza_M/cottrelli; graueri/sebetus; italus/zinebi.
a Relative to EF-1a third positions, arbitrarily set to one, or to all
the data was closest to the x 5 y line over all pairwise
comparisons. However, the number of potentially in-
formative sites present in EF-1a, as measured by the
maximum values of uncorrected “p” pairwise diver-
ences, was almost half of that for COI. Corrected
airwise divergences were almost three times lower
han those for COI and COII. EF-1a, despite having a

considerably lower rate of evolution and lower levels of
saturation, seems to be most useful at resolving among
the tips of the tree, just like the mitochondrial genes
(Fig. 1).

All tree topologies estimated under MP, with equal
weights and different weighting schemes, were evalu-
ated using the single criterion of ML. In Table 8 we
show the five tree topologies with the highest likeli-
hood, which correspond to the five MP trees generated
with the combined data equally weighted. All topolo-
gies generated with differently weighted codon posi-
tions, genes, and/or character changes (Ti/Tv), had sig-

ificantly lower likelihoods relative to the topologies
enerated with all characters weighted equally (the
est weighted topology had a ln likelihood value of 25
oints below that of the best tree topology). The tree
ound with the highest likelihood was Tree 1.

Doubt remained, however, about whether our anal-
sis was suffering from circularity because ML param-
ters were estimated for each of the genes using the
ame tree (Tree 1) that ultimately resulted in the highest
ikelihood sum. However, according to Yang et al. (1994),
arameter estimates for ML are fairly stable across tree
opologies as long as the trees are not “too wrong.”

To be more certain, we decided to check whether
ifferent starting tree topologies would give different

e Branch Lengths between Pairs of Tip Species
Gene, Chosen at Random

s/site
Relative

substitution ratea

Average rate of substitutions/site
across species pairs

Synonymous Nonsynonymous

0.45
0.07
3.35
3.75 0.1546 0.0013
0.31
0.13
2.74
3.08 0.1700 0.0051
0.03
0.00
1.00
1.00 0.0367 0.0003

wise comparisons of nucleotide sequences. The pairs of species used
naos; istaris/sophrosyne; golo/madetes; kenia/mandanes; dorothea/

sitions in EF-1a.
th
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ML parameter estimates. We calculated for each of the
tree topologies of Table 8 (and also for the weighted
topologies not shown) specific ML parameters for each
gene, using the same models of evolution as before. The
second part of Table 8 gives the results of this second
analysis. The best tree topology found was also Tree 1,
and the rest of the trees followed in an identical order
of 2ln likelihoods to the one found before. In most
ases there was only a difference of 2–3 points in the

Different Maximum-Likelihood Models That Were
of the Most Parsimonious Trees from the Co

Model
2ln L
COI

LRT
COI

2ln L
COII

JC 12,233.44 5245.68 10,768.52
F81 11,968.01 4714.82 10,493.72
K2P 11,729.40 4237.60 10,308.06
HKY85 11,480.30 3739.40 9,996.00
GTR 11,202.35 3183.50 9,874.57
JC 1 I 10,919.05 2616.90 9,760.07
JC 1 G 10,735.16 2249.12 9,556.96
JC 1 I 1 G 10,654.31 2087.42 9,518.87
F81 1 I 10,587.18 1953.16 9,444.87
K2P 1 I 10,398.94 1576.68 9,285.72
F81 1 G 10,320.26 1419.32 9,194.33
F81 1 I 1 G 10,237.55 1253.90 9,148.76
K2P 1 G 10,202.55 1183.90 9,072.55
K2P 1 I 1 G 10,112.22 1003.24 9,030.30
HKY85 1 I 9,995.10 769.00 8,885.76
GTR 1 I 9,916.15 611.10 8,848.45
HKY85 1 G 9,744.05 266.90 8,611.17
GTR 1 G 9,686.20 151.20 8,591.04
HKY85 1 I 1 G 9,656.95 92.70 8,544.44
GTR 1 I 1 G 1 ebf 9,765.44 309.68 8,795.38

TR 1 I 1 G 9,610.60 Best 8,518.30

Note. LRT, likelihood ratio test; I, model assuming a proportion of
ites; ebf, equal base frequencies. All models were compared agains

a When the test statistic is smaller than the given critical value of
different. Model GTR 1 G 1 I 1 ebf is equivalent to GTR 1 G 1 I

TAB

The ML Parameters Estimated for the Best-Fitting
Using the First Most Parsimonious Tree from th

Gene
Estimated %

invariable sites
Estimated shape parameter

from g distribution

COI 54 0.83

COII 51 0.55

EF-1a 59 0.74

Note. Model for EF-1a assumed equal base frequencies.
sums of the 2ln likelihoods between the models, thus
confirming the remarks of Yang et al. (1994).

Tree 1 was bootstrapped 1000 times (using all sites;
Fig. 4). This yielded good support for the ingroup, Bi-
cyclus and for its most basal clade, the B. alboplagus–
evadne clade. There was lower support for groups at
intermediate levels of divergence and strong support
for most of the clades at the tips. The three specimens
of B. safitza always clustered together but interestingly

tted to the Three Genes Independently Using One
bined Data Set as the Given Tree Topology

LRT
COII

2ln L
EF-1a

LRT
EF-1a

x3

criticala df

4500.44 6102.02 1882.60 18.31 10
3950.84 6057.54 1793.64 14.07 7
3579.52 5819.09 1316.74 16.92 9
2955.40 5777.91 1234.38 12.59 6
2712.54 5712.13 1102.82 5.99 2
2483.54 5589.83 858.22 16.92 9
2077.32 5546.28 771.12 16.92 9
2001.14 5501.21 680.98 15.51 8
1853.14 5532.57 743.70 12.59 6
1534.84 5298.80 276.16 15.51 8
1352.06 5483.56 645.68 12.59 6
1260.92 5433.39 545.34 11.07 5
1108.50 5252.88 184.32 15.51 8
1024.00 5204.41 87.38 14.07 7
734.92 5282.55 243.66 11.07 5
660.30 5253.51 185.58 3.84 1
185.740 5237.75 154.06 11.07 5
145.48 5199.89 78.34 3.84 1
52.28 5189.87 58.30 9.49 4

554.16 5161.32 1.20 7.82 3
Best 5160.72 Best

variable; G, model using a g parameter of rate heterogeneity across
e GTR 1 G 1 I model with a LRT.
x2 distribution (for P 5 0.05), the two models are not statistically

EF-1a

7

odel (GTR 1 I 1 G) for Each of the Three Genes,
ombined Data Set as the Given Tree Topology

Estimated/assumed
base frequencies

Estimated instantaneous rate
parameters (R matrix)

A 5 0.30 C 5 0.14 ma 5 6.7 mb 5 13.0
G 5 0.14 T 5 0.42 mc 5 4.9 md 5 0.8

me 5 70.1 mf 5 1
A 5 0.38 C 5 0.11 ma 5 2.6 mb 5 11.5
G 5 0.06 T 5 0.45 mc 5 1.1 md 5 3.1

me 5 35.6 mf 5 1
A 5 0.25 C 5 0.25 ma 5 1.1 mb 5 3.8
G 5 0.25 T 5 0.25 mc 5 2.2 md 5 0.7

me 5 11.8 mf 5 1
Fi
m
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11Bicyclus PHYLOGENY
posed of different species. This was especially true of
the specimen from Uganda relative to the other two
from the neighboring countries of Malawi and South
Africa.

Given that the best tree found was Tree 1 (Fig. 4), we
tested whether this tree differed significantly from the
next best trees with the closest likelihood scores (Trees
4, 3, and 2; see Table 8). When one tree topology is a
subset of another more fully resolved tree, then the two
hypotheses can be compared with a likelihood ratio test
with degrees of freedom equal to the number of addi-
tional branches in the more fully resolved tree (Swof-
ford et al., 1996). In our case, however, we only have
ully resolved trees and the LRT in a strict sense is
nvalid. Felsenstein (1988), however, suggested that
wo trees that differ by a single branch rearrangement
an also be compared using the LRT using one degree
f freedom.
Tree 1 differs by one branch rearrangement from

rees 2 and 3 (with LRT test statistic 5 7; see Table 8)
nd by two rearrangements from Tree 4. Since the test
tatistic is higher than the critical value of a x2 with 1

df (3.84), we can conclude that Tree 1 is significantly
better than Trees 2 and 3. No formal comparison can be
made between Tree 1 and Tree 4. Tree 4 has B. mollitia
move to the base of the B. angulosus–campus–anynana
clade and the B. mesogenus–sangmelinae–sambulos
clade move to the base of the B. angulosus–campus–
anynana–mollitia–auricrudus–kenia–mandanes clade.

Finally, we also tested whether Tree 1 or Tree 4
differed significantly from trees with small manual
arrangements of particular branches that would com-
ply better with the species groups defined by Condamin
(1973). Condamin’s species groups are indicated by the
shading of blocks in Fig. 2. Whenever a species group
consists of only one species (or we happen to have
sampled only one species from the group) no shading is
applied. In particular there were three instances where
members of a species group did not cluster together: (1)
B. persimilis and B. matuta; (2) B. anynana with B.
safitza and B. cottrelli; and (3) B. ena and B. sandace
with the B. dorothea–moyses–jefferyi clade. Because

8

logies Produced under MP, with Equal Weights

2ln L
(EF-1a)

Sum
2ln L LRT

2ln L
(COI)

2ln L
(COII)

2ln L
(EF-1a)

Sum
2ln L LRT

5161 23290 Best 9611 8518 5161 23290 Best
5165 23294 7 9611 8519 5165 23294 7
5161 23294 7 9611 8522 5161 23294 7
5165 23293 5 9610 8519 5165 23293 5
5165 23298 15 9613 8520 5165 23298 15

ated separately for each gene but from a single tree topology (Tree
ne independently but also for each individual tree topology.
FIG. 3. Scatter plots of uncorrected pairwise divergences versus
airwise divergences corrected by the GTR 1 I 1 G maximum-
ikelihood model fitted for each gene. Bezier curves were fitted by eye
o each of the scatter plots and compared against each other in the
raph at the bottom.
Maximum-Likelihood Evaluations of Five Tree Topo

Tree Genes Weights
Tree No./

total
2ln L
(COI)

2ln L
(COII)

1 COI–COII–EF-1a Equal weights 1/5 9611 8518
2 COI–COII–EF-1a Equal weights 2/5 9611 8519
3 COI–COII–EF-1a Equal weights 3/5 9611 8522
4 COI–COII–EF-1a Equal weights 4/5 9610 8519
5 COI–COII–EF-1a Equal weights 5/5 9613 8520

Note. Left half of table refers to trees evaluated with parameters estim
1). In the last five columns, ML parameters were estimated for each ge
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there was high bootstrap support for B. vulgaris to be
included within this larger species group (Figs. 1 and
2), we only tested whether B. ena could be moved to the
base of the B. dorothea–sandace clade including B.
vulgaris.

Because B. ena was not sequenced in COI and was
removed from all tree topologies evaluated under the
ML models, we compared these new manually rear-
ranged tree topologies under the total length criteria of
MP with equal weights. A Kishino–Hasagawa (1989)

FIG. 4. The first of the five MP trees produced from the combin
shown. Shaded blocks as in Fig. 2A.
test, implemented in PAUP*, was performed on tree
topologies where only one branch at a time was moved
to a new position (Table 9). Tree length increased by 3
steps when B. ena was moved to the base of the B.
dorothea–sandace clade in Tree 4 and by 5 steps in
Tree 1. Both these trees were not significantly longer
than the shortest trees. All other tree rearrangements
produced significantly longer trees.

Our final proposed phylogeny for the genus is based
on Tree 4, with the additional B. ena branch rearrange-

data with equal weights. Branch lengths and bootstrap values are
ed
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13Bicyclus PHYLOGENY
ment (Fig. 5). This tree topology has the shortest
length (given the rearrangement of B. ena) and also
rings closer together the clades containing B. mesoge-
us, B. sangmelinae, B. sambulos, B. auricrudus, B.
enia, and B. mandanes, which Condamin considered

close relatives (Fig. 2B). At the morphological level,
members of these latter two clades share a marbled
type of wing pattern on their ventral surface, which is
not found in any other species of the genus (Condamin,
1973). On tree topology 1, to explain the evolution of
this wing pattern we would have to hypothesize its
occurrence twice whereas in topology 4, only once, with
a subsequent loss in the ancestor of the anynana–
mollitia clade. Also, B. ena shares with all the mem-
ers of the B. dorothea–sandace clade a pattern of

small dark “ripples” overlying the lighter brown back-
ground pigmentation of the wing on the ventral sur-
face. The manual rearrangement of B. ena to the base
f the dorothea–sandace clade makes the “ripples”
volve only once, rather than twice, independently (or
lternatively, appear once but be lost twice indepen-
ently).
With the present molecular data it is difficult to

iscriminate confidently between the five MP tree to-
ologies, and this is confirmed by the similarity of their

Alternative Tree Topologies Created from Manual
Branch Rearrangements on Trees 1 and 4 (Fig. 5
displays Tree 1) Were Tested for a Significant Length
Difference (under MP) with the Kishino–Hasegawa
Test Implemented by PAUP*

Note. The tree permutations were limited to trying to bring
together species belonging to the same species group as defined by
Condamin (1973).
nother may only be achieved by sequencing additional
enes. In this study, exhaustive evaluation of the best
ve MP trees under ML was mostly done for practical
urposes since, in future comparative work, we would
ike to use a single resolved Bicyclus tree, rather than

consensus of several trees.

pplying a Molecular Clock

We sought to estimate, if only approximately, the
istorical origin of the clades within the genus Bicy-
lus. We tested whether each mitochondrial gene was
volving under a clock model by taking tree topology of
ig. 5 and computing the likelihood values (with pa-
ameters in Table 7) with and without the assumption
f rate constancy (Felsenstein, 1988). Twice the differ-
nce of the 2ln likelihood values between the two cases
as expected to follow a x2 distribution with n 2 2 df.

Unfortunately, in both cases there was significant rate
heterogeneity: 2ln likelihoods for COI with and with-
out a clock were 10,076.8 and 10,016.9, respectively
(LRT 5 119.8, df 5 57, P , 0.001) and for COII were
673.0 and 8630.1 (LRT 5 85.9, df 5 55, P 5 0.005).
or a very approximate dating of the origin of several
icyclus clades, we superimposed the trees for COI and
OII, with branch lengths constrained for rate con-
tancy, and assumed a rate of mitochondrial evolution
roducing 2% sequence divergence for every million
ears (Desalle et al., 1987; Brower, 1994). With these
ssumptions, the origin of the Bicyclus clade was some-
here between 15 and 20 million years ago (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

It is interesting that despite the high degree of sat-
ration (as measured from the deviations from the x 5
line from the plots of pairwise sequence divergences)

ound for COI and COII genes relative to EF-1a, the
tree topologies with highest likelihood scores were
those produced by a combined MP analysis using equal
weights for all positions. This result may come from the
fact that the large majority of informative characters
for all three genes are rapid (synonymous) changes at
third positions and, thus, the best weighting scheme
was that which gave these sites a high weight (in this
case, equal weight) relative to the other sites. Also, the
highest scoring likelihood model will be that which best
fits these characters to a topology. Upweighting of pu-
tatively more slowly evolving characters, even if less
homoplasious, would be unlikely to generate a topology
with a higher ML score because most weighted changes
would still be from rapidly changing characters.

Additionally, the slowly evolving EF-1a gene was not
obviously more useful in sorting older clades within the
genus than the faster evolving mitochondrial genes.
This finding contrasts with the study of Papilio phy-
logeny by Reed and Sperling (1999), where it was clear
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that EF-1a was better at resolving basal nodes relative
to COI/COII. The discrepancy over the utility of EF-1a
in these two studies may be due to a different age of the
genus Papilio versus Bicyclus or to the more extensive
taxon sampling in our study that may have broken

FIG. 5. Our chosen Bicyclus phylogeny based on Tree 4 (one of th
with a manual rearrangement of B. ena. Numbers above branches r
down long branches and improved the resolving power
of the faster evolving mitochondrial genes. A simula-
tion study by Yang (1998) concluded that increasing
the rate of evolution when it is low greatly improves
the accuracy of phylogenetic estimation, but phyloge-

e shortest trees from the MP combined analysis with equal weights)
r to branch lengths.
e fiv
efe
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netic information is not so easily diluted by extra sub-
stitutions. He also concluded that lack of information
in sequences of low divergence may be a more serious
problem than accumulation of noise in highly divergent
sequences. He rejected pairwise sequence divergence
as a good indicator of the information content of the
data, since the accuracy of phylogeny reconstruction
depends not only in the rate of evolution, but also on

FIG. 6. A very approximate estimate of the age of several clad
likelihood models of sequence evolution (see Table 6 for model parame
genes. The tree topology used was that of Fig. 5. The black lines
alternative branch length for the COII clock tree which is superimpos
20 million years (see text).
how many branches the tree has and how the substi-
tutions are distributed among the branches in the tree.
These observations are confirmed by this study.

As already mentioned above, the heavy weighting
schemes based on a exact translation of ML rate pa-
rameters (first, second, and third position rates as well
as Ti/Tv ratio) to MP weights did very poorly. When

artitioning a data set into first, second, and third

of Bicyclus, after forcing a molecular clock to both COI and COII
s), despite significant rate heterogeneity found between taxa for both
espond to the COI clock tree and the shaded boxes represent the
The origin of the Bicyclus clade was estimated to be between 15 and
es
ter

corr
ed.
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16 MONTEIRO AND PIERCE
weight, no account is taken of particular changes in
first positions that result in synonymous substitutions
or changes at third positions that result in an amino
acid change. When such particular and uncommon
cases are weighted with the average weight for the
whole partition, biases in tree estimation are likely to
occur. Also, this weighting scheme does not take into
account areas of faster or slower evolution that are
accounted for with the g parameter in ML. Addition of
his parameter when searching for the best model of
NA evolution substantially increased the likelihood
f the estimate in all the models tested. The best model
ound also contained four transversion and two transi-
ion classes (the GTR model), rather than just one
verage rate for transversions and one for transitions.
his may explain the relatively poor performance of
P searches using the average Ti/Tv ratio.
The strategy of weighting all the positions within a

gene equally but differently across genes worked well
for the study of Papilio (Reed and Sperling, 1999),
where giving an overall higher weight (five times
greater weight) to all the positions of EF-1a relative to
COI and COII overcame some bias of the mitochondrial
genes to resolve the more basal nodes incorrectly in a
combined analysis. In our study, this weighting
scheme produced a tree with a lower likelihood (2ln
ikelihood 5 2388) than that for the equally weighted
enes. Also, in the Papilio study, ML estimates of po-
itional substitution rates for COI, COII, and EF-1a

were substantially different from ours. In particular,
the authors found that COI and COII third positions
were evolving 16 and 22 times faster relative to EF-1a
third positions, respectively. In our study, COI and
COII third positions were only evolving approximately
3 times faster relative to EF-1a third positions. This
discrepancy maybe due to several factors, among which
are the way the rates were calculated (from pairs of
closely related species versus from the whole data set,
using a ML model), the number and sampling of taxa,
and actual differences between the rates of nuclear
versus mitochondrial genes in the different butterfly
genera. In particular, Yang and Yoder (1999) and Sul-
livan et al. (1999) have highlighted that ML estima-
tions of the Ti/Tv ratio, the g distribution shape pa-
rameter (a), and the proportion of invariable sites (I)
are highly sensitive to taxon sampling. Our estimates
of synonymous substitution rates for the mitochondrial
and nuclear genes, however, are in good agreement
with those found for pairs of closely related species of
Drosophila (Moriyama and Powell, 1997).

This phylogeny goes beyond just clustering species in
groups and presents a fairly well-resolved and sup-
ported estimate of how these groups relate to one an-
other. Each gene resolves in a similar way groups at
the tips of the tree and there were no major incongru-
ences found among them. When these are combined,
The ingroup, Bicyclus, is well supported as well as the
ost basal clade within Bicyclus, the B. alboplagus–

vadne clade.
In summary, we believe that the utility of COI and
OII is evident in this study. The slower evolving
F-1a was also useful as an independent gene of nu-

clear inheritance that showed strong concordance with
the grouping of tip species. Together, these genes on
the one hand confirmed many of the species groups
hypothesized by Condamin (1973) and, on the other,
further resolved the relationships among species
groups and the phylogenetic history of the whole ge-
nus. The approximate dating of the origin of Bicyclus
(15 to 20 million years ago) also fits in the middle
of Miller’s broader estimate of 5 to 38 million years
(Miller, 1968).

Major differences between our proposed phylogeny
and Condamin’s relate to: (1) the position of B.
anynana, which does not seem to be a close relative of
B. safitza and B. cottrelli (A close examination of Con-

amin’s drawings of the male genitalia for these spe-
ies and for those of B. campus and B. angulosus sug-
ests that B. anynana is indeed a closer relative of
hese latter two species.); (2) the relationship between
. persimilis and B. matuta, which are not as close as
ostulated by Condamin (There is a close resemblance
n both male and female genitalia between B. persi-

ilis and B. buea and B. sanaos, but B. matuta does
ot seem to share most of these similarities. Condamin
ay have put these two species in the same species

roup due to a similar (convergent) wing pattern con-
isting of a conspicuous white transversal band present
n both dorsal and ventral surfaces.); (3) the placement
f B. vulgaris, which should not be in a species group of
ts own since it always fell within the dorothea group;
nd (4) the placement of the B. alboplagus–xeneoides–
eneas–evadne species group as the most basal which
ontrasts with Condamin, who postulated that B. tae-
ias and the B. analis–uniformis–hyperanthus–scia-

this–procorus group were the most basal.
Some species such as B. ignobilis, B. pavonis, and B.

trilophus have fairly long branches and their positions
are not well supported. A future revision of the Bicy-
clus phylogeny should include other members of the
pavonis and trilophus groups (ignobilis is monospe-
cific) to try to break these branches further and possi-
bly improve node support.

Interestingly, the morphologically most distinct
group of species, the B. graueri–hewitsoni clade, which
some authors considered placing in a separate genus
(T. Larsen, personal communication), characterized by
their large wing size, small ventral eyespots, presence
of unique violet or purple dorsal transversal bands
(which reflect UV light; C. Forster, unpublished re-
sults), and very straight ventral bands to the central
symmetry system (see Fig. 7 and Nijhout, 1991, for
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butterfly wing pattern nomenclature), seems to be a
derived group within Bicyclus.

In this paper, we attempted to produce a well-re-
solved phylogeny estimate for Bicyclus that can pro-
vide a working framework for future research. In par-
ticular, Roskam (manuscript in preparation) is
mapping the evolution of plastic responses in ventral
wing pattern on the phylogeny. The plasticity in Bicy-
clus species involves mostly coordinated changes in the
size of the ventral eyespots and in the levels of conspic-
uousness of the central band in cohorts emerging at
different times of the year. Species that live in tropical
forests with small yearly environmental fluctuations,
like B. iccius and B. xeneoides (see specimens in Fig. 7),
may show a different degree of plasticity to that of
species living in more seasonal forest–savanna eco-
tones, like B. safitza (Fig. 7; Roskam and Brakefield,
996). The rearing of species in the laboratory, under a
ange of environmental conditions, from clades show-
ng varying degrees of plasticity in the field, will help
valuate how much plastic response is due to adapta-
ion to local environment and how much due to histor-
cal patterns of relatedness.

Monteiro and Enthoven (manuscript in preparation)
re looking at the evolution of the relative size of hind-
ing eyespots (see the difference in the size of the

ourth eyespot relative to the other eyespots between
. xeneoides and B. safitza in Fig. 7) and are using

phylogenetically independent contrasts (Felsenstein,
1985) to understand patterns of covariation among all
hindwing eyespots and determine the evolutionary la-
bility of individual eyespots or subsets of eyespots.

FIG. 7. Dorsal (top) and ventral wing patterns of a species be-
onging to a basal clade (B. xeneoides) and two other Bicyclus species.
with reference to the underlying developmental orga-
nization of the wing, e.g., where covarying eyespots
may be sitting in an area of the wing expressing a
similar array of “selector genes” laid out early in wing
development.
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